
THE WESLEYAN.
VTURDaY NIGHT.

tny a kiss has been given, how 
irse, how many a caress, how 
nd word—how many a promise 
broken, bow many a heart bas
j__how many a loved one has

•ed into a narrow chamber, how 
»abe has gone from earth to 
ow many a crib or cradle stands 

which last Saturday night 
arest of all treasures of the 
week is life. A week is a his* 

reek marks events of sorrow or 
)f which people never heard.
:o the family man of business !

yyu heart erring wanderer ! 
o cheer that awaits the wrong- 
life’s breakers ! Go home to 
love, man of toil ! and give one 
ie joys and comforts fast flying 

your book with complex figur- 
irty workshop your busy store, 
those you love, for God only 

it the next Saturday night will 
Forget the world of care and 

of life which have furrowed the 
)raw close around the family 
Jo home to those you love, and, 
k in the loved presence and 
turn the loved embrace of your 
s, strive to be a better man and 
id for giving bis weary child- 
r a stepping stone in the river 
■nal as Saturday night.

A NOBLE BOY.

INTERNATIONAL

BIBLE LESSONS.

Va

I saw a boy do something the 
that made me feel good for a 

ideed, it makes mv heart fill 
erness and good feeling even 
write about it. But let me 
hat it was. As I was walking 
reet of- a large city* I saw an 
vho seemed to be blind walk- 
withciut anv one to lead him. 
very slow, feeling with his

Iwalking straight to the highest 
Ihe curbstone,’ said I to mveelf. 
Ts very high, too; 1 wonder if 

x*on’t te'l him and start him 
Igh’t direction!’
then a 1 ov ahoir. fourteen vears 

was plaving near the corner, 
llavmates, ran up to the old man,
IVi#ud tliroucflx the man’s urn),
1, ‘Let, me lead you across the 

Bv this time there were three 
|others watching the hoy. M. - 

helped him over one crossing,
I him over another to the lower 
the street. Then he ran back 
plav.
tins hov thhxight he had only 

ie man a kindness, while I knew 
1 had made three other persons 
mv, and better, and more careful 

It tie kindnesses to those about 
I The three or four persons who 
aped to watch the hov, turned 

[ith a tender smile on their faces, 
i follow the noble example he had 

I know that I fe't in >re 
[nd forgiving toward every one 
iy days afterward, 
her one that was made happy 
joy himself. For it is impossible 

do a kind act, or to make any 
happv, without being better or 

| ourselves. To be good, and do 
to be happy.—Ruth Hudson.

wing a vote of condolence to 
iestv the Queen, the Premier 
a most pathetic incident, which 

( will live in the history of this 
r countries. After describing 
acter of the Princess Alice he 
My lords, there is something 
ally piteous in the immediate 
her death. The pbyscian who 

id her to watch over her suffer- 
ily, enjoined her under no cir- 
ices whatever to be tempted into 
or ce. Her admirable self-re- 
carried her-through the crisis of 
ible complaint in safety. She 
ered and observed the injunc- 
the physician, but it became her 
reak to her son, quite a youth, 
eath of his youngest sister to 
ie was devotedly attached, and 
was so overcome with misery 
agitated mother clasped him in 
s and received the kiss of death.
,s, I hardly know a subject more 
:, or one which poets and profes- 
the fine arts, whether in paint- 
llpture, or in gems, might find 
tting to commemorate.1’ Earl 
le, who seconded the vote, read 
owing tender -xtract from a let- 
he Prince of Wales : “ So good, 
so clever. We had gone through 

n together—my father’s illness 
len my own—and she has suc- 
1 to the pernicious malady which 
w her iiusband and children, 
she tenderly watched with un
care and attention. The Queen. 

bravely, but her grief is deep, 
words.” England has reason 

rateful for a Conrt which has 
ed such a noble example of true 
an womanhood, 

kemory long will live alone 
all our hearts, as mournful light,
| broods above the fallen sun

dwells in heaven half the night.

FIRST QUARTER -STUDIES IN THE OLD 
TESTAMENT.

B. C.445. Lesson iv. The Builders 
Interrupted ; or, A Persistent 
Work. January 26.

Explanatory.

Verse 7 Sanballat. The most promi
nent of the foreign opposera to the plans 
of Nebemiab. Though of Moabite ex
traction, he was a resident of Samaria, 
where he held some office under the Per- 
sian government. In the restoration of 
Jeiusalem be foresaw the failure of Sam
aria as the chief city of Palestine, and 
hence was a bitter enemy to all the 
efforts toward advancing the inteiests of 
the Jews. He appears to have been al 
lied by marriage with the family of the 
high priest Eliaebib, /'Neb. 13,28) and to 
bave been supported by a party in Jeru
salem. Tobiah. An Ammonite of servile 
extraction, who bad risen to a position of 
influence, and was in some way connected 
with the Jewish bigh-pnest. (Neb. 13, 4.) 
Arabians. According to Dr. Crosby,one 
ot tbe uatious whom the king of Assyria 
had settled in Samaria after the deporta
tion of the Ten Tribes ; but supposed by 
most of the commentators to refer to the 
wld desert-wanderers on the south of 
Palestine, who would naturally dislike 
the growth of any power on their hoi del s. 
They were led iu tbeir opposition by oue 
Gesbeui, or Gashiuu. (Chap 6, 1.) Am 
monites. A roving people whose home 
was east of Jordan, and north of the 
brook Jabbok. Always unfriendly to Is
rael they had been active allies in its des
truction, and uow dreaded the restoration 
of its power as a menace to their own in
dependence. AshdodUes. e Philistine» 
dwelling on the sea coast in and around 
the old city of Asbdod. They were the 
hereditary fees of Israel, until their city 
was destroyed and their political exist
ence ended by Jonathan 150 B. C. 1. 
“ No sooner does God’s cause bhgin to 
rise than foes, quiet before, arise against 
it.” Satan is always active when there is 
prospect of a revival. 2. “ The opposi
tion of nearly all people to the Gospel h is 
generally some motive in selfishness or 
jealousy/’ Walls were made up: Lit- 
eially, “a bandage was applied to the 
walls of Jerusalem,” as .if a wound ol 
fracture were being healed. Breaches 
Places where the wall was pierced oi 
broken down. Wroth. In Jerusalem ris
ing from the dust they read the sure 
tokens of tbeir own humiliation. 8. “ The 
followers of Satan have good reoson to 
dread tbe growth of God’s church.”

8, 9, Conspired together. Though jeal 
ous of each other, they forgot then enmi
ties in a greater hatred of God's people. 
4. - So Pilate and Herod, the worldly and 
the wicked, are ever united to destroy 
Christ.” To hinder it. Literally, “ to do 
it evil.” While any one of these tribes 
attacking Judah would appear to be act
ing from jealousy, Vieir united opposition 
might be made to appear as if proceeding 
from loyalty to the Persian government. 
We mvde our prayer. How often Nehe- 
miah betook himself to the Christian’s 
mightiest weapon, “ all prayer !” 5.
“ The saint is mightiest against his ene
mies when be is on his knees.” Our God. 
The Jews always believed that Jehovah 
was their God exclusively, no others hav 
ing any claim upon his grace. 6. “ While 
he is the God of all men, be is in a pecu
liar sense the God of bis own people : the 
invisible Church of Christ.” Set a watch. 
7. “ Trust in God must not supersede ef
fort, the Christian needs to watch as well 
as pray.”

lfi, 11, 12 .Judah said. Nehemiah had 
to face discouragements from within as 
well as threateniuge from without. A 
lai ge part of the people hud no heart for 
the work, some of the nobles were in con 
slant correspondence with the eniuiies, 
(chap. 6, 17 19) and even the high priest 
had relationship with foreigners, and gave 
them favors. Chap. 13, 4, 5, 28. 8. It
is harder to overcome lukewarmness than 
opposition.” No defense is so hard to 
beat down as a “ mud fort.” Strength... 
decayed. “ From the extent of the work, 
the weight of the task, and tbe fewness of 
tbe laborers, their nhysical powers wei e 
exhausted ” This was the sentiment of 
the discouraged portion of the people. 
Rubbish. Before the walls could be be
gun, the accumulated debris of one hun
dred and thirty five years must be clear
ed away. The Jews ichich dwelt by them. 
Those living in the villages bordei ing on 
these adversaries, therefore better ac
quainted with their plans, are probably 
affected by thair influence. 0. “Those 
who are surrounded by sinners are in 
danger of infection by their example.” 
10. “To keep the heart firm -ve must 
dwell in Zion, the citadel of strength.” 
Tcti thnes. Equivalent to our expression, 
» again and again.” From all places.
The latter part of this verse is very ob

scure. A better rendering than that in 
tbe text is “ From all places ye shall re
turn to us.” The Jews from the border 
villages endeavored to persuade such of 
tbeir townsmen as were working on the 
wall to leave it and return home. 11. “It 
is harder to resist the persuasions of dis
couraged and fearful friends than the at
tacks of enemies, but the workers for God 
must be prepared for both.”

13* 14, 14. The higher places. A mis
taken rendering. It should be “ the ex
posed places.” The passage sbould read, 
“ Therefore set I in the lowest parts at 
the place behind the wall, in the exposed 
porti-m,” that ie, where the walls, being 
unfinished, were open to attack, Nebemi- 
ah stationed armed defenders. 12. “Work
ers must expect sometimes to be war
riors.” By their families. Arrayed, as 
were tbe builders, in groups of families, 
so that each builder was inspired by see
ing bis friends around him. 13. *' There 
is great encouragement in the path of 
duty and of trial in tbe comforting pre
sence of those whom we love.” I lookde' 
14. “A leader of God’s workmen must 
not only direct, but also inspect, giving 
bis orders, and then observing that they 
are fulfilled.” Be not afraid. 15. “ No 
man has real occasion for fear, so long as 
be is in the patu of duty.” Remember the 
Lord. 16. “ Such a moral power troes 
with the consciousness of God’s presence 
that one man with God is mightier than 
many against him. God hath brought. 
17. “ The best human precautions are of 
no avail unless God be on our side.” 18. 
“ Let us never fail to see God's hand in 
every success.” We returned Showing 
that z>u tbe expectation of attack there 
had been a cessation of the work in re
building.

16, 17, 18. My servants. This refers to 
Nebemiab’e immediate followers, a sort of 
body-guard, part of whom engaged in the 
work, while the rest acted as .senti ies. 
Habergeons An old expression for “coats 
of mail.” With one of his hands wroughi

with the other ..held a weapon. Not to 
be understood literally, out as expressing 
the condition of readiness, with weapons 
within reach. Sword girded. Which 
might be, without greatly interfering 
with the work. He that sounded the trum
pet. Ready to give the a arm at a mo
ment’s notice.

Golden Text : Nevertheless we made 
our prayer unto our God, and set a watch 
agaiust them day and night, because of 
them. Neb. 4, 9.

Doctrinal suggestion : The divine 
eare. "

The next lesson is Neb 8, 1-8.

IMPORTERS OF CAST AND

Diphtheria has for a long time been 
very prevalent, and very fatal. Its fatal
ity seems to be greatly owing to neglect 
ing what is supposed <o be an ordinary 
cold or sore throat until it has progressed 
to its stages, And 4tjn when medical aid 
is procured it baa te^ften been found to 
be too late! From tbe fatality attending 
this disease every family should keep a 
remedy on bind and use it on first appear
ance of sore throat, A preparation called 
Diptherine has been placed before tbe 
public It is the discovery of an English 
physician, and has been regarded where 
it has been used, to be an infallible reme
dy for that disease. It is placed within 
the reach of all, put up in bottles with 
full directions, and sold by Druggists and 
lealers in medicines at tbe lew price of 25 

cents a bottle.

WHOLESALEDRY GOODS
EX S. S. “ NOVA SCOTIAN.”

Black Dress Silk Buttons,
Black Velveteens,

Colored Satins,
Winceys,

Fancy Flannels, 
Hosiery, Etc.

1000 3-Bushel Grain Bags.
Wholesale Dry Goods Warehouse,

111 and 113 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX

ANDERSON, BILLING & CO.,

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

MALLEABLE IRON PIPE,
With Fittings of every description.

BRASS AND COPPER TUBES, SHEETS ETC..
STEAK AND VACUUM GAUGES, HAND AND POWER PUMPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

ENGINEER BRASS FITTINGS.
Also—The heavier description of

FOB STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS, TANNERIES, ETC.

Nos. 166 to 172 Barrington Street,...................... Halifax.
Dec. 22.

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works
WATERLOO STREET,

We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and other®
to our STOCK OF

PURE CONFECTIONS
Some of which will be found entirely new to the trade. We invite their inspec 

tiou and solicit a share of their f atronage.

W HOL DBS A LE ONL Y,

J. R. WOODBURN A CO.,
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St.. St. John

N.B.,
(de.. Ir> II p KFRR

GOSPEL HYMNS,
No. 3- J3y 

Sankey, McGranahan & St ebbing.
JUST PUBLISHED.

Tbe songs in No. 3 are for the most part New, 
but very few of them having been issued in No. 1 
or No. 2.

The price is the same as No’s. 1 & 2.
Music and Words, stiff covers 0.30

“ “ paper “ 0.30
" Words only paper 0.06

Mailed po.-t at these prices.

XETHODISr 3JJI3DH Halifax.

U. WOOD BURN.

JAS.& W. PITTS,
GENERAL

Ship and Insurance Brokers, 
WATER STREET,

ST. JOHN’S
KTEWFOTJWDIiA.N'IJ

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK 
VILLE STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA 
Steam Machine Paper Bag Mam. 

factory »-
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MAIIKE1

SEND for price list.

ALSO
boob: bxktdiktg,

In all its Branches.
. & T. PH1LLIF>

JOB FBIKTIKG neatly and promptly exe 
cate à at this Office.

SAVE THE NATION!
For it is sadly too true that thousands of CH L- 

DREN are STARVED TO DEATH every year Uy 
m proper or insufficieut FOOD.

Rfe&s
Is all and a great deal more than we have claimed 
for it. It is a HIGHLY NUTBSTS0US and easily 
assimilated FOOD, grateful to the most delicate 
and imitable stomach, and especially adapted for 
tbe SHF ANT and GROWING CH2LD.

Invalids, Nursing Mothers,
and those suffering from Isdioestios will, find 

that on trial.

RRKteS&tf
is all they can desire. It is carefully put up in four 
sizes.

Constant users will And onr Ne. 4 size (always 
the most economical size to buy) now much larger 
than formerly, thus materially K-ssening the ex 
pense.
WOOLRICH, Dispensing and Family Chemist 

Upper Water Street. Depot <br Ridges Food 
Pick Me up Bitters, fcc., with a well assorted 
Stock of Pure Drugs.

I rl '■>' ■

McSHANE BELL 1 ,
Manufacture these celebrated Beils for Uhcschbs 
Academies, etc. Price List and Circulars sent free

Henry McShane 8tC o.,
Nov. 2 73 14- BALTIMORE, Md.

JUST PUBLISHED.

BAPTISMA :
A new bonk on Baptism. 

EXEGETIGAL AND CONTROVERSIAL
By Rtw. J. LATHKRN.

Price 75 Cents
FOR SALE AT

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
125 Granville St., Halifax, N.S.

'• Decidedly the most original hook on baptism 
which has appeared in recent years."—Halifax 
Wesleyan.

"Searchingand trenchant.”—Toronto Guardian.
“A becoming spirit with cogent and powerful 

argumentation.—Presbyterian Witness.
“ Scholarly style, closely reasoned argument and 

eloquent diction."—Editor of Canadian Methodist 
Magazine.

“Your laws of interpretation are sound and can
not lie overthrown ; your deductions sober, pertin
ent and conclusive."—Dr. Isaac Murray.

“ Powerfully and eloquently written.”-—Argus.
“ Exhibits accuracy of scholarship and extensive 

research, and although when defence or assault is 
required l he blows tall with iron strength and firm
ness, there is displayed withal a devout and Chris
tian s °-it.— Argosy.

FlKST prize organs.
C1 E. FREEMAN is now selling and will here.

! » al ter sell, the above celebrated Instruments 
at the low-st figures, to match the times. I will 
also supply any other Oigans required

ON SEASONABLE TEEMS as my motto is
SMA.1LX. PROFITB

AND
QUICK SALES.

Good discount to Churches, Ministers, Lodge-, At 
&c. Circulars with information free.

GOOD AGENTS WANTED.

C. E. FREEMAM,
Amherst, X. S., General Agent

ECONOMICAL LIBRARY.
Bound in Extra Cloth in uniform style and nut up 

iu neat wooden case [imitation vwalmit.J
The volumes numbered and rta/y for ate.

PRICE $29.00/Nett.
Avaragc number of pages ffter volume 9uP

Eorty Catalogue* Frvc.
Gyp«y Breyntou.
Gypsys Cousins Joy _
Gypsy’s Sowing and Reaping 
Gypsy’s Year at the Golden Crew-cut 
Ueuffiev, the Lollard, by Fiancee Eastwood 
Hubert, by Jacob Abbott 
Juuo and i-eorgie, by Jacob Abbott 
Juno on a Journey, by Jacob Abbott 
Kemptoiis ( i be) by H. K. Pot win.
King's Servants (Tbe) by He»ba Mrrtton. 
Lillmgstoues of Lillingstoue, by Emma Jane Wot- 

b ise
Little Boots, by Jennie Harrison.
Lucy 's Lite Story, by the author of Lonely- Lilly. 
Lonely Lilly, by tbe author ot Twice Found, i tr. 
Little Nan ; or a Living Remembrance, liy the au

thor of Lonely Lilly-
Lay man'» Story (A) : or, tbe experience of Jeht 

Laicus and his Wife, in a Country Parish J)_v 
Lyman Abbott

Minnie Carleton, by Mary Belle Bartlett.
Mary Osborne, by Jacob Abbott 
Margaret by C. C. Fraser Tytlcr, author of Jasiucie 

Leigh.
hrtstian Way. (The) : Whither it Leads, and 

How to Go ou, by Uev. Washington Gladden. 
Draytons and the Da venants ; » story of the Civi! 

\\ ars iu hnglaud, by the anti or ot the Sc hoc 
berg-l'otta I aiuilv.

Deaf shoemaker, and other stories, by Phillip Bar 
rett.

Doub.e Story (A) by George Macdonald.
David Lloy d's Last Will, by Hesba St ret ton.
Early Dawn : or, Sketches of Christian Life iv 

England ill the Olden Times, l,y tbe author o: 
the Scho. lieig-l 'otta Family. '

Familiar talks to Boys, by Kev. John Hall, P.D. 
taire Gospeller (The) f Mistress A line Askew, by 

the author ol Mary Powell.
Finland family; or Fancies taken for facts, by 

Su-an Peyton Cornwall.
Fred Lawrence or the World College, by Margarr; 

h. Idler.
Frank Forrest, or the Life of an Orphan Boy, by 

David M Moue. ■
Hemy Willard, or the value of Bight Principles, 

by C M 1 row bridge.
Household ot Sir Thomas More, by the author oi 

Mary Powell.
I Hippy Land, or Willie The Orphan, by the author 

ol Lonely Lilly.
Half Hours iu the Tiny World—Wonders of Insect 

Lite. With lull illustrations, 
j Gleuarvon. nr Holiday s at the Cottage,

Temperance Books.
SOLD SEI’AHA If.LY.

Select Volumes published by the National Tt'ui 
1 pc rain e Society, New Ymk. I iscuuut 2u per vent 
j (one-fifth) from the Publisher's pru-e.

At ÿl 5U each, or >1.2n nett.
Alcohol mil the State, by B. C. Pitman, I I. I>. 
Tempi ranee Sermons, by son e of tbe leading 

Pi vachers ol the United States.
The Blew r's Fortune.
The Life •'mise of Capt. Adams.
A strange >ta Story.
Nothing to Drink.

At $1 25 each, or $t.U0 nett.
The I >mnb Traitor.
Bur fuel XI ill-.
Mr. McKenzie's Answer.
Dumpy Dumpy.
Ten Veut».
Ripley -Parsonage.
’Hu Hill and the Tavern.
The Temperance Doctor.
The White K se.
The Wife's engagement King.
The ti là— Cable.
Job T niton’s Rest.
Wealth and Wine.
Tom Ilium'- Te nperanre Society.
Aunt Dinah's I ledge.
I've V ur.e-jf Mill Valley.
Nettie Loriug.
Alice Grant. w
Best Fellow in the World.
How could lie escape.
Silver Ca-tle.
All fur Moin-y.

At ÿl.IX) each, or 80 cents mitt 
Image Unveiled.

The Jewelled Serpent.
T he Brook and T ide T urning.
The Old Brown Pitcher.
Esther Maxwell a Mistake.
A More Excellent Way.
Eva’.- Engagement Bing, !XK ta , 72' ts nett.
The Little Girl in Black, OOets., 72cts nett.

Three Sets
BESSIE BOOKS. 6 voD. in a box - $7.60

Pd’sph* ut the Seaside, 
livssie in the tit}’, 
lie*»ie and her Friends. 
lUfhsie among the Mountains.
Bessie a School.
Bessie on her Travel*.

KITTY A Lt’LU BOOKS. G vol*, in a box Jd.00 
Toutou and Pussy.
Kittv’n Robin*.
The White Rabbit.
Rudie * I »oat.
Kitty’» Visit to Grandmamma.
Kitty’* Scrap-Book.

MISS ASH ION’S GIRLS. 0 vol*. in a Uix 
Fanny’» Birthday Gift.
The New Scholar*.
Rosalie’* Pet.
Eleanor’* Pet.
Mahle Walton’* Experiment.
Elsie * .Santa Chiu*.

Fur Sale at the

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
HALIFAX, N.S.

Julv 10 —1 year.
-• I

•*? DOLLAKS a dav to Agent- canvassing for th 
I FIHES1DK VISITOR. Terms -n 1 Outti 

Address, P. > V C 1 1 / . V i ; i •: i 11 i 
May 18 78

CO

(/>

1878-9
WINTER

1878-9
ARRANGEMENT

DRY GOODS.
DRY GOODS! DRY OOODSÜ »u««ai-- «. ™GOLD MEDAL at Paris Ezpcsivsa, 1878

ON and alter MONDAY, the 18th November 
1878, Trains will leave Halifax as follows .—

At 8.25 a.in. (Express) for St. John, Pietou, and 
intermediate points.

At 1.30 p.m. (Express) for Ilivere du Loup, Quebec 
Montreal, and the west.

At 5.30 p.m. (Express) for St. John and interme
diate stations.

WILL AKBIVE :—
At 8.20 p.m. (Express) from St. John, Pietou, and 

intermediate stations.
At 9.15 a.m. (Express) from St. John and interme

diate stations.
At 1.30 p.m. (Express) from Riviere du Loup, Quebec 

Montreal, aud intermediate stations. 1

C. J. BRYDGES,
Gen. Supt. Gov’t Railway

Moncton, N.B„ Nov. 13th., 1878. nov S3 :

We beg to advise the completion of our Fall aud Winter Stock.

he ENGLISH, FEENCH and AMERICAN" Markets 
have all been visited by one of the Firm, ar our Stock 
(including many SPECIAL LINES) secnr very low 
figures, which we now offer at a very ? ^advance.

INSPECTION INVITED,

GOLD MEDAL Sweden & ITorwaj, 1878 
GOLD MEDAL“*ii£^c^£’u1878 
SILVER MEDAL (for <***) do., 1578

MASON & HAMLIN
Have the honor to announce the above award* for their

CABINET ORGANS
the present sea-on. Tile award at Paris is the high
est distinrthoa in the po'rr.r of the jut ies to ro.Jer, 
and is the OX LI « OLD MKOAI. a-yarded 
to American musical instrumenta. TIIIB TV ONE 
l-ading manufacturers of the world were in compe
tition. At Every World’» Exiioslllon 
for twelve years the MASON A. HAMLIN 
Oit G V N 8 have been awarded iln.-i.e-t Monory, 
viz : Paris, 187», Sweden, 1 878, Phila
delphia. I 8 70 i Santiago. 1873 , Vieim»: 
1 *73• Paris. 1*07. NO OTHER AMLKICXS 
ORGANS EVER ATTAINED HIGHEST AWARD 
AT ANY WORLD'S EXPOSITION. Sold for 
cash, or payments by installments. Latest i A TA 
LOGl'KS with newest styles, prices, eta., fit*. 
MASON A II \MLIN ORGAN CO., 1M TreimW

SMITH BROS i

5931

8230906^855941


